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WINN'ERS OF THE MABEL SHELBY WELLS MEMORIAL AWARDS COMPETITION - 1990
CAR SAFETY
3y April Marie Francis, a twelve year old student at Park City School.
On March 9th there was a police officer to come to Park City school. He
talked to the sixth, seventh, and eighth graders about drinking and driving.
He also talked a lot about seat belts. We all learned that buckling up in
a car can save lives. We learned a lot of things. Wearing a seat belt can
keep you from flying out of a car when there is a wreck. There are approximately
55 thousand people that die a year. Most of them are not wearing their seat
belts either.
We learned about drinking and driving, too. out of the 55 thousand people that
die a year 22 thousand die in drunk driving accidents. We learned that
drinking usually kills people. The office told us to never get in a car
with a drunk driver or someone that has been drinking.
After all this the officer showed us a music video about buckling up. It
really made me want to buckle up. So make your own decisions if you want
to drink and drive and kill someone else or if you want to stay sober and vjear a
seat belt. I^isten to the police officer. Buckle up and don't drink and drive!
GROWING UP IN HART COUNTY IN THE EARLY 1900's
By: Roslyn Butler, a tx-relve year old student at Caverna Elementary school.
Many things occured during the lifetime of my grandfather, Thomas Butler.
He was born in the year 1918 at the house of his parents in Hart county.
In those days it was common practice for birth to occur at home with the
help of a midwife, or neighbor.
As a young boy he grew up on his parents farm, those days were different
for children in many ways. I remember him telling rae the many responsibilities
the children had around the farm. I remember the way he described many ways
of life different from the way we live today. Often they didn't go to the store
for months. In those days people had to be more self sufficient.
Later in years as he became a teenager he and his brother hopped on a freight
train boxcar and rode to Louisville. There they saw a lot of things they
hadn't seeb befora. They returned home to tell their parents which ended up
getting them a radio. This was a very exciting thing for them.. All the
neighbors from far and near would come to their house, because they had the
only radio for miles. They also had one of the first automobiles in the area.
My grandfather attended school in Hart county. He played basketball, and in 1936
the Mui\fordville Red Devils won the State Tournament. Thpre was a book
written, Hometown Heros, featuring small teams who won the state tournament.
When he graduated from high school he taught school for a period of time.
Back in those cays it was not necessary to have a college degree.
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After that he married my grandmother and had five children. At the tine
of retirement after thirty years of service he went to work at Guntovn
Mountain, a small amusenent park in Cave City, Kentucky. There he supervised
the building of a train track.
Even though my grandfather has passed away I have fond memories of him
and feel he accomplished a lot during his lifetime.
THE ENTRAPMENT OF FLOYD COLLINS
By: Jeremy Birge, a twelve year old student at Temple Hill School.
(As recalled by Dr C.C.Howard, a Glasgow Physician)
Floyd Collins reared out in the cave country. That was his life. He
understood caves and worked at developing them. Collins had a contract
with Bee Doyle, the man that owned the property which Sand Cave ;;as located
on. If he developed the cave, Collins would get a certain part of it.
The route Collins chose to get into the cave was a path that had been
grooved out by x^ater running doi-m it. t-Jhile he was exploring the unknown
cavern, a large boulder became dislodged, pinning his left foot in a crevice
and leaving him unable to move. On January 30, 1925, Floy Collins v/as trapped.
A crippled boy was able to get down close enough to talk to Collins. Collins
told him to go get a crow bar and r.aybe he could get the rock loose enough
to get his foot out. This tookthe ooy a long time because he had to come up
out of the cave and go about eight miles by mule, get the crow bar and come
back, w hen he came back, it is not knox^ if he ever got to Collins because
so many people were there by this time trying to get him out.
Efforts for his rescue had gone on for about three weeks when Dr C.C.Howard
vras called to come to Sand Cave in Cave City, Kentucky. He selscted two other
doctors with him. When he got there, Lee Collins, Floyd's father, had already
signed for Dr hov/ard to amputate his son's leg in order to get him out.
Dr Howard went down in a pit in front of the cave and through a tunnel until
he came to coliins. With all the blasting that had been going on in the rescue
attempts, the rocksand dirt had piled up to his shoulders. At this time, Dr.
Howard thought that Collins had been dead for about a week. Accordins to
Dr. Howard,he had never seen anything that looked as bad and as hopeless as
this did. With the crickets chirping and cold water dripping in the cave,
Dr Howard turned around and rawlec back to the surface. He then told the oth3r
doctors to go down and see what they thought. When they returned, all of them
together discussed the situation. They thought it would be impossible to get
him out that way.
Talking to the man in charge of the excavating, Dr Howard said, "This man
is dead and buried. All you need to do is have a ceremony and be done vjith it".
Now there was a man who had been thi. :e for tho three weeks and ::as very tired
and upset. He wanted Dr Howard to zo back doim in the cave and cut Floyd's
head off! Dr Howard refuseci,saying, "No,no, don't talk about that" By this
time , it was about two or three o'clock in the morning and the nan ordered it
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all closed . They had the ceramor.*' and that ended it at that time.
Floyd Collins had wished to be buried in a cave.
The following April, K.H Hunt., one of the best mining experts, successfully
recovered the body of Floyd ollins. They went in below him and came up in
a big pit, taking him out that way. On April 23, 1925, the Sand Cave gave
up the body of Floyd collins from the undereronnH tomh at A.'̂ \ T^is
body was then placed in Crystal cave, £ cave he had developed and'owned X'jith
his father. A Cave he was trappei in for more than one would like to think
about. Yet, Floyd Collins did not die in vain.
This information was taken from a speech made by Dr C.C. Howard to the
Barren County Historical Society and the Glasgow Daily Times newspapers
of 1925.
(note: The Essay was accompanied by several copies of newspaper articles
that would not copy for including herein.)
HISTORICAL PLACES
By; Jeff Hiser, a twelve year old student at Austin Tracy School
The past is all around us, even in our own neighborhoods and communities.
Barren County has a heritage that -iie all can be proud of. All we have to
do is look around us.
My home is a good example of the history around us. It is a log house that
x^as first built more than 100 years ago.
It xms build of hand-hexm yellow poplar logs. The top log is 50 foot long. The
rafters are held together by vrooden pegs instead of nails. The bedrooms upstairs
were separated by a wall. They each had a separate stairviay to separate the
boys and girls.
One of the people that lived there before we bought the house was Dr. Cooksey.
One time when they were cutting do:^n a tree in the yard they found a bunch of
teeth where he had put them after he pulled somones teeth.
Nearby, there is a very old cemetery. Some of the people that are buried there
are: John Young, born February 20. 1798, died November 25, 1880. Hazie E.
Berry, born April 17, 1826, died Fabruary 15, 1885; Sallie Young ,born
January 12, 1828, died October 28.. 1897. Josie Cooksey, liife of Dr CoQksey
born April 15, 1852 died August h. 1931.
In Barren County, there are many historical sites, even in your oim back yard.
COURT HOUSES OF BARREN' COUNTY
By: Laura Cornelius, an eleven year old student of Bunche Sixth GratSe Center.
In time, we have had quite a few CDurthouses here in Barren County.
Barren County was named for the barrens or prairies which abound in this
area of Kentucky. Glasgow, established as our county seat in 1799, was named
for kjlasgow,. Scotland. The town's founder, John Gorin, donated fifty acres
to establish the town and two acres of that were laid off for the public
square.
Our first Barren County courthouse "as built in the year 1800. The courthouse was
a single room made of rough logs, which lacked chinking between the logs and
had a roof made of pit-sav;ed clapboards, the building was located at the
angle of race and Washington streets.
Our second Barren ciounty Courthouse was built in 1802. The Courthouse was
made cjf improved hewn-log construction measuring twenty feet square and
covered with wooden shingles. Colonel Simeon 6uford was the contractor. The
building was constructed on the northwestern corner of the public square
Our third Barren County Courthouse, centered on the public square, was a brick
structure started in 1806 and completed in 1806. John H'.. baker, John Adams,
William Adams and George Richardson were appointed by the c«ourt to supervise
the construction of the building. They awarded the contract "to Colonel
Simeon Buford as contractor and Henry Miller as principal carpenter.
Our fourth Barren County Courthouse was planned in 1837 and finished in 1839.
The building committee consisted of Franklin Gorin, S. M. Bagby, Henry Crutcher,
George W Trabue and Richard Garnett. S.Ri Bagby designed the building, a
two story structure of brick with a raised basement, topped with a hip
roof supporting a cupola. The cupola, originally hexoganal with a small dome,
later i-ras made into a square cupola. The building is very conservative for
the period, indicative of Federal styling. The building was topped by a ball
and arrow weather vane/lightening rod made by J.V.J.Eubank, a silversmith
and tinner. This decorative was moved to the next building. in 1859, the
Courthouse was extensively repaired.
Barren County Courthouse -1881
Our fifth Barren County Courthouse was built in 1896 during the adminis
of Judge G MBohannan, who is greatly credited with its realization.
Judge Bohannon, J C Hutcherson, and E F Chamberlain composed the building
Committee. This committe selected Mason Maury of Louisville as the architect
Four plans were submitted before a design was accepted.Walter Brashear
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of Henderson was the contractor. in 1962, Barren Countians voted to
replace this structure which was considered unsafe and the building was
dismantled in 1964.
fiiV^iffiii fall's-jy'
BARREN COUNTY COURT HOUSE. Q^SCOW, KY
Our sixth and present day Barren County Courthouse, dedicated on May 8, 1965,
was built under the administration of Judge imes E Gillenwater. Bayless,
Clotfelter and Johnson, a sxington Architectural firm, designed the
Courthouse and the rnest Simpson Construction Company build the structure at a
cost of $ 470,000.
My notes for this essay were taken from the book Kentucky Courthouses by
John W Carpenter.
•U •V V- •v
CONTRIBUTIONS
Have you, as a member of the South Central Kentucky Historical
Society, contributed any items for our Editor to have to use in
"Traces"? This is a way for us to share information with others.
The wonderful research about families that have come to America
is reflected in letters, diaries, newspapers, journal and
publications. Many in the hands of someone like you! Please do




(Compiled byJohn Harris,2646 Omlsol Rd, Woodbridge Va 22192)
aTHOMAS DENTON b.1828Ky. Mary ? (b. Od 1831.KY)
(From KY)
aa. Mahllda Denton b. ca1850 Ky.
ab. Marion Denton (Mole) b. ca 1851 Ky.
ac. James Denton b. ca1854 Ky.
ad. Nancy Denton b. ca 1855 TX.
♦♦♦> ae. William ThomasDenton b. 25 Mar 1856.M0; d.30 Sep 1917;
m.90ct1fi82,Mary Ellen Whitaker.Miller Co,MO.
of. Pleasent Denton b. ca 1859,KY.
ag. Mary Denton b. ca 1861 Mo.
ah. Robert Denton b. ca 1863 Mo.
ai. Lucy Denton b. ca 1864 Mo.
aj. MInie Denton b. ca 1874 Mo.
ae.WILLIAM THOMAS DENTON & MARY ELLEN WHITAKER
She b.11 Sep 1854, d. 17 Dec 1927.
aea. MYRTLE CLEVELAND b.lO Sep 1884.M0imd.25 Aug 1903,
RipleyCo MO,Hastings Crim.
aeb. JAMES EDWARD (Ed) b.l0Aprl887.M0;md.24Dec1907.RIpleyCoM0.
Mary LeGrand.
aec. MARY HARRIEH 'HAHIE' b.13Sepl889.Teal M0;d.25Jan1965,Poplar
Bluff M0;bur.Naylor Ripley Co M0;md.25Dec1906,John
ah. ROBERT L. DENTON & JENNIE E.
She b. Febl874.M0.
aha. ETHEL L. b.0ctl894,M0.
ahb. SYLVIA B. b. Sepl896.M0.
CENSUS RECORDS:
1850 KY, Barren Co (Reel 191)
303/312
DENTON, Charies 42 KY
David 36 KY 1814
1808 Farmer 840a (S/o David &Rachel)
Farmer 280a (S/o David &Rachel)










59 KY 1791 Tavern Keeper(S/o David &Rachel)







1850 MISSOURI, Pulaski Co. Dist # 73. Bring (7 Sep 1850) (94/96)
DENTON, John 27 TN 1832 Laborer
Rebecca 24 TN 1836
SarahLJ. 6 TN 1844
Rachel E. 2 TN 1848
William 2/12 MO 1850
1850 MISSOURI. Pulaski Co, Dist # 73. (97/99)
DENTON, William 49 TN 1801
Sarah 45 SC 1805
Johnathan 21 TN 1829
Samuel 17 TN 1833
Rachel 12 TN 1838
William 7 TN 1843
Jacob 5 TN 1845
1860 MISSOURI, Pulaski Co, Twp 38, Range 13 (Reel 641,564/563)
age sex p.b. y.b. (9Jul1860)



















Thomas 3 M KY
Pleasent 8/12 F KY
Joseph 16 M KY 1844 (Prob. BrotherofThomas)
1860 MISSOURI, Pulaski Co,Twp 56, Range 10 (335/335)
DENTON. THOMAS J. 48 OH 1812 R.R. Contractor 2000/3000
Elizabeth 37 IL 1822
James 20 IL 1840
Mary 16 IL 1844
William 13 LA 1847
Alice 8 IL 1852
Matilda 6 MO 1856
Jasill Elliott 20 IL
1860 KY, Barren Co (Reel 354)
48/48
DENTON, David B. 49 KY 1811
Elizabeth 28 KY 1832
Boone 2 KY 1858
Jailer (S/o David &Rachel)
1870 MISSOURI. Pulaski Co Tovern Twp, Waynesville
94/94
DENTON, Thomas 50 TN 1820
Sarah 48 TN 1822
Noah 22 MO 1848
Simon 19 MO 1851
Armsteod 17 MO 1853
Mary 15 MO 1855
Lucinda 13 MO 1857
1880 MISSOURI, Pulaski Co. Tovem Twp (Vd 27. Ed 147, Sh 14. Line 44)
Rel. age y.b. p.b.
DENTON, Thomas 58 1822 MO
Mary wife 49 1831 MO
♦♦♦> William son 23 1856 MO
Mary dau 19 1861 MO
Robert son 17 1863 MO
Lucy dau 16 1864 MO
Minle dau 6 1874 MO
1880 MISSOURI, Pulaski Co. Union Twp (8-148-19-16) (18Junl880)
Rel. Born? age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON, F.M. 1851 29 MO KY KY Blacksmith
Polly J. wife 1856 24 MO KY TN
C.A. Son 1877 3 MO MO MO
JohnF. Son 1878 2 MO MO MO
Mary Dau 1880 4/12 MO MO MO
1880 MISSOURI. Rlpley Co. Kelly Twp (Ed 112, sh 2, In 17)
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Rel. BomJ age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON. J.M. 1846 34 IN OH TN
LD. Wife 1848 32 IN KY IN
M.M. dau 1870 10 MO IN IN
C.W. son 1872 8 IN IN IN
N.L dau 1874 6 MO IN IN
P.M. son 1876 4 MO IN IN
1900 MISSOURI, Oregon Co, Cedar Bluff Twp. (Vol 69.Ed 82.SH 14. Line57)
239/239 Rel. Born: age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON. W.T. Mar1856 43 MO KY KY(rTxJ.17yrs=1883)
MaryE. Wife Sep1853 46 MO NY NY (mother 5/3)
Myrtle G. Dau Sep1884 15 MO
James E. Son Apr 1887 13 MO
Hattle Dau Sep 1889 10 MO
Addn data: W.T. = William Thomas Denton
Mary E. = Mary Lllen Whitaker
(All the following married InRIpley Co MO)
Myrtle Cleveland Denton md. Hastings Crim 25 Aug 1903
Lvd. Donlphan, RIpleyCo, MO
James Edward Denton md. Mary LeCrarKl 26 Jul 1907
Lvd. Frulta, CO.
♦♦•) Mary Harriett Denton md. John Anderson Baucom 25 Dec 1906
Lvd. Naylor, RIpleyCo, MO.
1900 MISSOURI. PulaskICo. Tavern Twp (74-116-6-42)
Rel. BornJ age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON. Robed L Dec 1867 33 MO
Jennie E. Wife Feb 1874 26 MO
Ethel L. Dau. Oct1894 5 MO
Sylvia B. Dau Sep 1896 3 MO
1900 MISSOURI, Washington Co, ConcordTwp (112—184—4—72)
Rel. Bornt age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON. A.T. Apr 1865 35 MO
E.J. Wife Jan 1863 33 MO
1900 MISSOURI, Howell Co. Hutton Valley Twp (40-56-7-31)
Rel. Born: age p.b. f.b. m.b.
DENTON. Aaron Oct 1854 46 MO
Menkle Wife Mar 1982 28 MO
Ella dau May 1890 10
Arizona dau Sep 1894 5
Fitch M. son Jul 1897 2
Sterling son Feb 1900
Houston bro. Feb 1881 19 MO
BRISCO, Mary M.L Jan 1845 55 MO
1900 MISSOURI, Buchanan Co, Washington Twp (9—42—4—146)
DENTON (Did not check)
1900 MISSOURI. PulaskI Co,Tavern (74-117-6-31)
DENTON, Mary b. Oct 1831 MO
Marriage Records of Cole Co, MO, 1821—1900; Compiled from original
Certificates & records; Guy &Ruth Stone, Jefferson City, MO, 1964
St Louis City Library, 10 Feb 1982.
DENTON, Absolom &MaryIsabel Surbaugh; md. 15 Jan 1868; Rec. BkC, pg 223.
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DENTON, John I. of MillerCo MO & Sarah Ann Newton md.9Janl8455
BkA, pg 218; Silas Crum, M.G.
DENTON, John J. &Catherine Muslck n-»d.6Dec 1860; Bk B, pg 215.
DENTON, Permella & David H. Muslck md. 11 Apr 1867.
POSSIBLE ???? (Only If David's son Thonnas S. Denton had an earlierwlfel)
DAVID DENTON b.25Dec1755,Albemar1e Co VA;md.17Jun1791 .Rachel Scholl.Foyette Co KY:
d.18Mayl838,^rren Co KY. She d/o William Scholl &Leah Morgan,Dark Co KY.
—Lived Fayette Co KY 12years (1791-1803?), then moved to Barren Co KY.
—Applied RevWar Pentlon, 26Sep1832,Barren Co KY.
—Pentlon began 15Nov1831, certificate Issued 28Jan1833.
—First enlist^ In Marl 776,^bermaHe Co VA, for 3 Yrs In7th VA Reg under Col. Holt
Richardson In Gen. Woodwords's Brigade.
—Next served as subst for brother Charles Denton In VA Mllltia and In 17th
Regiment In Gen Nelson's Brlgade.(l2 Months).
—At home 3 months then enlisted In Col. White's light horse company at
Blrdorslnary, Louisa Co VA, served 10 months.
—Final discharge at Louisa courthouse signed by Col White In March after end
of the war.
—Wounded in Battle of Brandywine.
—Wife Rachel applied for Rev War Widow's pentlon, 5May1840,Barren Co KY.
Pention began 4Mar1836, certificate Issued 21May1840.
—Settled at Merry Oaks, originally In Warren Co Ky, later added to Barren
Co KY.
—Sons;WillIam, Charles, Thomas, Isoac, & David B.
—Son Thomas kept a good hotel for many years; later opened a ball &ten-pin
alley and a race course. Was also a Justice of the Peace many years.
—Son David B. was jailor many years.










DAVID B. (Relatonship not stated)
1810 KY Warren Co Census, 259.
Denton, David 40201 -20010-00
1m-over45- b)1765- David (b.1755)
2m-16-26 - b. 1784-1794 Thomas, John
4m-under10- b(1800 William,Arnold,Charles,lsaac
If-26-45 - b.1765-1784 Rachel (David's wife)
2f-underl0- b(1800 Leah, Agness
Mary (b.l796 not listed)
Thomas S. Denton b.9Nov1792;md.15Jan1841,Elizabeth S. McFadln.fm Warren Co KY.
—He d. between 3Aug1850 &28Sep1851.
—Widow mvd to Kerr Co TX 1853.
-Little Info on oldest dau's Sarah A. & Amanda W.
-Son Joseph M. b.1845/1846;d.24Feb1878,bur. near Guadalupe RIvennever md.
—Son David C. killed on Tex/Mex border In 1860 (age 14).
—Dou Eliza California (Callle)
0. Did he have an earlier wife?
Contributed by Danny J. Edmunds, 2240 Siddens Rd., Glasgow, Ky.
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TOBACCO BOUGHT & PAID FOR - CROP OF 1869 - Edmunds.





Marcellus Dearing 782 $53.90
Arlen Davidson 1026, 5 51.30
John Foster 1100 56.70
Rowan Gorin 700 45.00
James Duvall
Dick inson 600 30.00
Keziah Ford 235 17.50
B.B. Read 1320 90.00
Randal Edmunds 1000 60.00
Jack Duvall 2147. 6 cts 128.80
Mike Edmunds G.H. 1920. 8 153.00
Isaiah Read 1664 . 5&8 99.65
Levy Rodes 2891. 7ct 205.35
Rachel Edmunds 550. 6 cts 33.20
Isaac Edmunds 78. 6 4.70
C.M. Wheeler 610. 6 35.00
John Wm & J. Bowles 3032. 3 1/2
5 8 198.70
Theo Garran & Son (?) 2034. 7 cts 142.40
Martha Edmunds 362. 5 cts 18.00
Roda Edmunds 20. 3 .60
Jonathan Jackson 672. 3& 6 35.00
Samuel Duvall 1588 3 6 1/2 87.55
Joseph Foster 2184. 8 170.80
John A Allcock G By 1632. 7 114.25
William Gray 1978. 8 158.25
Ed Wheeler 1280. 3.6.7 71.65
John B. Durham 968. 8 77.45
Ed Duvall 536 30.90
John B. Gray 1322. 3.5.6.8 91.75
Anderson Edmunds 2509 . 7 179.20
George Matthews 1712 127.85
James Bridges 220. 3&5 8.25
James Lessenberry old 4700. 8 376.00
Crit Foster 2049. 8 243.90
Scott Edmunds 122. 4 4.85
Ambrose Clayton 1862. 7 127.00
John Young 1578. 5 1/4.7 94.65
James Green 742 5 1/4 & 7 83.30
Wyatt Coleman 1190 ,7 83.30
51885 3563.15
Zach Wheeler 738. 7.05 50.15
Black Boy 54. 4 cts 2.15
Thomas Wheeler 1318 . $7.05 92.90




Robert Landon/Lander? 4268. 7 290 .15
J.M. Meadows 1394 6 1/4 87 .10
J.M. Kinslow 1012 8 3/4 68 .30
J.M. Kinslow 5301 6 3/4 35 .75
Dick Harlow 1584 7 cts 113 .96
Larrance Steffey 882 5 1/2 40 .15
James Steffey 1994 107 .85
J.M. Bishop 912 43 .90
John Clayton 1882 7 1/2 141 .15
Jake Whitney 1190 7 1/4 86 .25
Dick Boatman 820 5 1/2 46 .15
James Emmerson 310 4 12 .45
Tommy Holeman 1955 5 cts 97 .75
Larkin Christy 1308 5 1/4 88 .05
Larkin C Christy 580 5 1/4 39 .00
John Christy 716 5 1/2 45 .70
Asa Ellis 1358. 7 95 .05
John Rodes 126. 7 8 .10
Euriah Bridges 2487 7 . 8 189 .95
Lewis Davidson 188 4 1/2 8 .35
George W. Gray 4508 . 8 366 .65
James W. Lessenberry 4148 . 8 331 .85
Terry Barrack 3830 8 cts 306 .40
Albert Larrance 152. 7 10 .65
Jack Ellis 978 5. 6 55 .60
Newton Greyer 1128 5. 7 71 .15
Burwell Hadon 1450 5 1/2.8 106 .25
T. T. Duvall 1720 5. 8 109 .00
James Gasaway 1212. 8 96 .95
William M 734 . 7 51 .40
William Davidson 2793. 7 195 .50
Ich Clayton Ton Shea ?? 390 6 1/4 20 .55
52840 3644 .15
Page 531:
John Totty 3411 8 272 .90
G.W. Cass 2127 120 .00
John Kinity? 3062 175 , 60
James Harlow 2140 6 & 7 145 .10
Elisha Gasaway &
Black Boy 1698 5 . 8 123 .20
Robert Button 1129 , 8 92 .80
George Clayton & Sisters 698 7 1/4 50 .60
Stephen Weller 779 6 .8 57 .30
Day Dearing 415 . 6 24 .90
James Dearing 81 . 5 4 .05
Lewis Gassaway(?) 200 3 6 .00
William Parker 4218 8 3/4 369 .10
John Clayton Sen &
Tom Tisdale 1430 5 .8 100 .25









162 3 1/2 5.65





131.252 one hundred &
thirty one thousand two
hunded fifty pound Tobacco
purchased crop of 1869. Cost $9135.50
JOHN B. MARTIN
Born: ca 1786 North or South Carolina
Md: 31 May 1808 Wayne Co. Ky.
Died: Barren County, Ky.
Wife: Jane McGee
Born: ca 1794 Va?
Dau of John McGee and Elizabeth Cox
ChiIdren:
1. James H. Martin b ca 1809 KY; m. Frances
2. W.N. Martin b KY
*3. John M. Martin b 28 Dec 1815 Wayne Co. KY; d 10 June 1909
Pickett Co. TN; m Athanace Bali
4. Hiram W. Martin b ca 1817 KY; m 20 Feb 1839 Catharine J.
Nevl11
5. Elizabeth Martin b ca 1816 KY; m 13 Nov 1833 Robert Hamil
6. Sonorah Martin b KY
7. Narcissus Martin b ca 1823 KY; m 29 Nov 1842 John C. Wren
8. Martha Y. Martin b ca 1825 KY; m. Pirtle Evans
9. Jacob M. Martin b ca 1828 KY
10. Francis M. Martin b 1830/32 KY; m 1854 Mary Jane Newberry
11. Samuel L. Martin b KY; m 1852 Lucretia Ball
12. Sarah Ann Martin b ca 1835 KY; m. Elias Snyder
*Great-grandfather of the contributer: Billie J. Whiteside, 2012
W. 18th, Plainviev, Tx. 79072. Information obtained from Barren
Co. KY deeds and marriage records, Wayne Co. Ky marriage record.
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DISPOSING OF YOUR GENEALOGY
Copied from Ancestors Unlimited,
Society Vol 14 Issue 1 - 1990.
Southwest Nebraska Genealogical
Diane Dieterle's new publication, "Genealogy Tomorrow" has an
excellent article on how we can make plans for the time when
someone else must dispose of our genealogy.
Isn't it time to consolidate what you have and provide for the
disposition of this information should you die? None of us likes
to think about it, but even worse is thinking about two other
possibilities: (1) no one will be able to figure out what you
did, and (2) your genealogy might just wind up in the trash!
Are there title pages on your binders/notebooks, giving the
reader a clue about what is inside? An easy way to do this is to
put a copy of your pedigree chart in the front, and circle
whatever family is included in this binder/notebook.
Get some manila envelopes, write the surname on the outside, put
any unfiled information - letters, certificates, census reports,
xeroxed pages from books, etc. in the envelopes and put them in a
box in alphabetical order.
Are there some projects you had in mind? some things you wanted
to do with your genealogy, a book you wanted to write? Then write
down all that and label it "Future Projects."
If you keep your certificates, letters, notes, records, etc. in a
file cabinet make sure the folders are labeled and in order. You
might know that this is a letter from Aunt Sue and should be in
the Dawson folder, but nobody else will.
Check your pictures to make sure you have printed the
the back in pencil.
names on
Give some thought: Does the person you want to give
genealogy to want it? Why not write him or her and ask?
your
If you want any of your material typed or published or
distributed as I have mentioned before, have you left money in
your will for that to be done?
An hours worth of thought can save your previous, expensive
records from being destroyed. Once you have thought this out,
make out a codicil to your will, providing for the disposition of
your materials.
(Fulton Co. Hist. & Gen. Soc., IL via Decatur Gen. Soc, IL & The
Reflector, Amarillo, TX).
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR MARKER PLACED AT GRAVE OF JOHN GORIN
On July 26th, a Revolutionary War marker was placed at the grave
site of John Gorin at Glasgow Municipal Cemetery. Placed by one
of his descendants, Hugh Barnes, of LaGrange, Kentucky, this
marker honored one of the founding fathers of Glasgow who fought
not only in the Revolutionary War but also in the War of 1812 and
was at the surrender of Cornwallis. John Gorin brought his
family to the area in 1798, with his son. Franklin Gorin, being
the first white child born in Barren County after it became a
county. He served in various capacities during his lifetime here
and died in 1837.
The presentation of the marker was highlighted by a speech by
Jimmy Simmons, local historian, on John Gorin's contributions to
the Barren County area and a historical backgound on the Gorin
family given by Hugh Barnes. There were representatives from the
DAR, SAR, and a 21-gun salute given by the DAV Honor Guard.
Members of the Gorin family were represented by Mr. & Mrs. Hugh
Barnes, Mary Barnes (daughter) and her daughter, Cathy, of
LaGrange; George Gorin of Louisville; Mr. & Mrs. Lewis J. Gorin
of Louisville & Summershade, KY; Standiford ("Tank") Gorin of
McMinnville, TN; and Kristine and Michelle Gorin of Glasgow, KY.
Photographers from both the Glasgow Daily Times and the Barren
County Progress recorded the ceremony which was attended by
approximately 60 family members, friends and representatives of
the South Central Kentucky Historical Society.
Following the program, the Society held its annual Pot Luck
Dinner at Gorin Park which featured lots of tasty food, swapped
stories and picture taking. Jimmy Simmons prepared his famous
lemonade and home made ice cream was served by Louie Lehman and
"Tank" Gorin of McMinnville, TN. (Tank is the owner of Cumberland
Caverns in McMinnville).
The family of John Gorin would like to express its appreciation
for all those involved in putting this program together and for
the co-operation of all the organizations represented.
DID YOU KNOW?
Prior to 1786, a will in Virginia did not have to name the wife
or eldest son of a decedent. Their inheritance of real estate was
set by law, the widow receiving 1/3 dower & the eldest son 2/3
remaining unless otherwise specified in the father's will. If the
mother had died, the eldest son also received her share.
If the eldest son had died, the eldest grandson of the wholeblood
became the heir-at-law, not the second son. If a man was
unmarried, his heir-at-law was his eldest brother - never his
father or uncle. (Taken from the Greater Omaha Nebraska Gen.
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Soc, Vol XIV, Apr. 1990.)
RANDOLPH - THE STORY OF OUR COMMUNITY
(Written by Clint Harbison of Summer Shade, KY, grade 5.) (1987)
As the settlers began to come into Kentucky and establish new
homes, some of the settlers made their way into what is now
southwestern Metcalfe County. At that time it was Barren County.
A little settlement started between Fallen Timber Creek and the
"sinks" of Beaver Creek. Settlers built homes, businesses were
established, and the little settlement of Randolph came into
being.
Originally, Randolph was located on Highway 70 west of
Edmonton. The Randolph post office was established on March 31,
1846 with Edward U. Cummins as the first postmaster. The original
post office was named for a "Virginia Statesman" whose name was
Randolph. Although there are no records to prove it, some believe
that Randolph had the second oldest post office in Metcalfe
County. During its early days, Randolph had a hotel, a saloon,
two or three stores, and a large department store. J. L. Cummins
owned a tobacco prizing house, as well as managing the department
store. Samuel J. Oldham, a later post master, moved the post
office to the present sdde of Randolph on August 12, 1893. The
post office of Randolph was relocated to the junction of Kentucky
Hwy 640 and 861. The settlement of "Old Randolph" (later
reestablished as Wisdom) was gone by 1880. The general store and
tobacco warehouse went out of business and soon, all of the other
stores closed.
The present site of Randolph is sometimes referred to as "New
Randolph." The first postmaster at "New Randolph" was Samuel J.
Oldham. He was succeeded by Albert M. Mayfield, John W. Nevill,
William E. Nichols, Joseph E. Miller, Bettie Crawford, and Nora






the last postmaster in
after the business day of
Later Edward's husband, T.R. Edwards, became a postmaster
wife. When the Edwardses retired, they sold their
business and gave the post office to Bronston Broady.
Broady were Walter Pennington, Opal
Magdalene Falkner, and Clifton Edmunds,
1966. The Randolph post office closed
July 15, 1966.
Soldiers from the Revolutionary War were paid with tracts of
land for their services in the war. The tracts were in wilderness
areas like Kentucky and many of them did not want to leave their
present homes. Some soldiers, therefore, sold the land that was
given to them to settlers who wanted to start a new life. In the
Randolph and Wisdom area, pioneer families who settled this new
country were Edwardses, Leepers, Shockleys, Dales, Pedigos,
Nevilles, Scotts, DeWests, Mackeys, Turners, Spotswoods, Hayes,
Cummins, Oldhams, Goodens, Slemmons, Burks, Newlands, Carters,
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McCutchins, and Vincents.
Some of these early settlers within a three mile radius of
Randolph built homes that remained for many years. One of the
early pioneers was Joseph Pedigo who came to Kentucky in the last
years of the 1700's. The Pedigo land was part of a 1000 acre
tract given to William Hendrick by Edmund Randolph, Governor of
Virginia, in September 3, 1788. Pedigo went back to Virginia
around 1805 and returned with his father, three brothers and nine
children. In 1816 Lipcomb Neville sold Pedigo a tract of land.
Neville had bought 600 acres from the Hendrick tract for 75
pounds which was located on the "sinks" of Beaver Creek. Pedigo
and his brother, Henry Pedigo, erected a brick house on land that
Joseph had bought from Neville. The Pedigos made the bricks for
the house on a knoll near the Corbin Terry farm. Mrs. George
Groce presently lives at the site where the house once stood. In
front of the house was the Pedigo family cemetery.
Approximately two miles south of Randolph off Hwy. 640 another
settler built a log cabin. The house that is presently owned by
Mike Glass and was known for years as the Clarance Shockley place
was probably built by Big Sam "Barrel Top" Thompson. Thompson
was nicknamed "Sarrel Top" because of his blonde hair. Thompson,
Matthew Harbison, and Liege Shirley hauled goods such as animal
skins, molasses, meat, etc. from the Randolph area to Louisville.
On their way home, they brought such things as salt, and coffee
back to the community, which the settlers were unable to get any
other way. On the road at the campsites, "Sarrel Top" became
known as one of the best boxers around.
Another family that settled the Randolph area was the Oldham
family. They owned approximately 1000 acres of land stretching
from the head of Beaver Creek to Randolph and are thought to have
built two of the log houses standing in the area. Two brothers of
the Oldham family operated a tan yard at a spring branch near the
house which Mrs. Pone Barrett presently owns.
Since the mid 1800's Randolph has had a general store. Emmanuel
Morris was the first known merchant in Randolph. Morris came from
Three Springs in Hart County where he was also engaged in the
mecantile business. Morris opened his store at Randolph around
1850. On March 15, 1853, he married Marinda Turner of Randolph.
She died on May 16, 1863 and Morris moved to Glasgow. He opened a
large store on what became known as "Morris Corner."
S.J. Oldham was one of the best known merchants in Randolph
during the 1870*s and 1800's. He went bankrupt in 1889 and had a
debt of $2500.
At one time there were two or three stores operating in
Randolph at the same time. The main store is still in operation
and is owned by Clifton Edmunds.
In Randolph there is only one church. The Pleasant Hill Church
of of Chist was organized in 1869. The church's membership
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records go back to 1887. Wade Veluzat deeded the plot of ground
on which the church was built to George E. Pedigo, John C.
Mackey, and Joseph D. Neville on January 22, 1869. Walter
Penington, Emory Shirley, Jesse Free, Maurice Edwards, and Frank
Thompson were the building directors of the present church
building which was constructed in 1941 and 1942. Some of the
early ministers of the old church wre Uberto Wright, Isaac
Reneau, and Sam Davis.
Another important
Boss Bowling built one
was located south of
In the 1880's
enterprise in the area was
of the first water mills i
Randolph on the headwaters





mill and it was then
were Mike and Jerome J
Bob Watson, Jack Guinn












ting the mill in
Residents of Hickory College and Randolph communities
mill during the late 1800's and early 1900's. The mi
overshot type and had a 12 inch wide sluice which al
water to drop about 20 feet in elevation to the top of
The wheel which was fourteen feet in diameter was tur
spindle that was about twelve feet long. On the oppos
the spindle, a pully was attached which was connected
that operated the mill. Buckets built into the wheel











To keep the mill in good working order, the stone burrs had to
be sharpened from time to time. Due to the slow water flow, the
mill had to operate all night. The miller would fill the hopper
at night and allow the corn to grind until morning. A farmer had
to leave his corn at the mill and return for it at a later date
because the grinding process was so slow. This was called a
"standing turn". The mill stopped operation in the early 1930's










st 26, 1871 a tragedy occurred in
till talked about today. John Nevi
, hated his mother-in-law, Lucy
r the hatred is unknown. However,
oing to Randolph to the store. He
horse and slit her throat. Nevi
the jail in Edmonton. A mob from
jail, brought him back to the pi
and hanged him on a dogwood tree.
the Randolph community
lie, a resident of the
Perkins. The exact
Neville waylaid her as
supposedly pulled her
lie was arrested and
the community took him
ace where the murder
The people, businesses, homes, and events that form
of Randolph are probably not too different from
communities in Kentucky, Randolph started and developed just as
other settlements do. The things that makes Randolph important is
that communities and settlements like it make up Metcalfe County





(Note - Clint's excellent article was carefully footnoted with
all his sources documented.)
BOOK REVIEW
DESCENDANTS OF SAMUEL STURTEVANT After many years of work, this
book has been published - and is now available for distribution.
The book is primarily a lineal history - of factual data on 7,981
descendants of Samuel Sturtevant, the immigrant ancestor that
came to America about 1639/1640.
Samuel Sturtevant played an active part in the early growth of
Plymouth, Massachusetts, the first permanent settlement in the
United States. Working with men of strength such as
Bradford, Myles Standish, Edward Winslow, Thomas Prince,
Collyer, and Edmond Freeman -- SamueT Sturtevant proved




The book is intended for the Genealogical sections of libraries
- and for persons tracing and/or interested in - their family
background. The book consists of 869 pages, size 8 1/2 x 11, in
quality hard cover. It contains narrative and pictures on a
selected number of individuals; the Sturtevant airplane; the







has several outstanding features: Prefacing the
on each indexed individual, the lineage (back to
shown by index numbers. This offers the additional
comparing where one line of the family branches off
Copies of the Descendants of Samuel Sturtevant can be ordered
from the author: Robert H. Sturtevant, 3001 Iverness Drive, Waco,
Texas 76710. No price is given. Mr. Sturtevant recently donated a
copy to the Historical Society which will be placed in the
Research Section of the Mary Weldon Wood Library in Glasgow.
NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST NOW AVAILABLE
COUNTY, KY. MARRIAGE RECORDS 1850-1860. This book
over 1,300 marriages from this time frame, many of which
ly readable from the original documents. While working
book, it was discovered that 279 marriages were now
from the County Clerk's office! Names of bride and groom
lable information on these missing documents is included,









index, minister's index and witness index. $15.00.
BARREN COUNTY, KY. CIRCUIT COURT RECORDS VOL- 1 (1811-1820)
Copied from the originals by Gladys Benedict Wilson, this book
contains some of the oldest and most interesting Circuit Court
cases of the County. Chosen by Gladys for their historical and
genealogical value, it provides not only interesting reading but
a glimpse into the background of our pioneers. 24 cases are
included covering will and land disputes, divorces, debts, etc.
This is the first in a series of books taken from the old
records. $12.50.
FAMILY AND BIBLE RECORDS OF BARREN COUNTY KY AND SURROUNDING
AREAS, VOLUME I by Eva Coe Peden. This excellent book by Eva is
currently out-of-print. Since there have been so many requests
for copies, Mr. Charles Peden has given exclusive rights for
reprinting. Volume I contains many valuable Bible and family
records of great interest to the Barren County researcher.
$12.50.
BARREN COUNTY, KY. MORTOAOE BOOK NO. 1 1829-1833 by Gladys
Benedict Wilson. First presented by Gladys in 1979, this out-of-
print book has been an invaluable aid to the researcher. Deed
books were the repository of many types of instruments other than
deeds, including mortgages starting in 1798. In 1829 the
recording of mortgages in a separate book was started. By
studying the items which were mortgaged, other than land, we get
an excellent picture of our pioneer. $12.50.
All of the above are soft spiral bound and fully indexed. Order
from: Sandra K. Gorin, 205 Clements Avenue, Glasgow, KY 42141-
3409. Shipping and handling charges: $1.50 for one book; $2.00
for two books; $2.50 for three books and $2.75 for four books.
KY residents please add 6% sales tax.
THE JIMMY SIMMONS* PAPERS... Thank you for the tremendous
response to family searches from the Jimmy Simmons' papers! In
order to assist you in knowing if your family might be included;
the following names are currently on file and ready for immediate
mailing: Any surname showing a number in parentheses after it
indicates the number of typed pages contained and that extra
postage is necessary.
Other names are being added daily; please allow 2 weeks for your
printout if name is not shown above, ALL information shown on the
family sheets will be provided. Although accuracy cannot be
guaranteed, these sheets are proving to be an invaluable tool for
researchers of the Barren County and surrounding areas. Money
refunded if your name is not found; please advise upon request if
you want a refund, or a credit towards other names.
Order from: Sandra K. Gorin, 205 Clements Ave., Glasgow, KY
42141-3409.
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Abernathy, Abner, Abney, Abston, Acres, Adams, Adkins, Advell,
Agers, Akers, Albany, Albertson, Allbright, Alcorn, Aldrldge,
Alexander, Allen, Alspaugh, Anderson, Andrews, Annls, Aper,
Archer, Arms, Armstrong, Arterburn, Ashbrook, Asbury, Ashley,
Atkins, Atkinson, Atnip, Atvood, Augustine, Augustus, Auriel,
Austin, Avery. COMPLETED
Bailey, Baker/Bakker, Baldock, Ball, Ballard, Baldwin,
Ballen, Ballinger, Bandy, Banet, Banister, Banks, Barbour,
Bare, Barish, Barlow, Barnes, Barnett, Barrett, Barrick,
Barrickman, Barron, Bartlette, Bartley, Barton, Basil, Bass,
Bauer, Baxter, Beals, Beard, Beasley, Beaty, Beauford, Beck,
Beckner, Bedford, Belcher, Bell, Bellamy, Benedict, Benharo,
Berry, Bertram, Bethel, Betters, Bewley, Bidlack, Biggers,
Bilbrey, Billingsley, Bingham, Birchfield, Birney, Bishop,
Bitner, Black, Blackaby, Blackburn, Blackshire, Blair,
Blakeman, Blankenship, Blanks, Blanton, Blinco, Blythe, Boden,
Bohn, Boner, Boone, Booth/Boothe, Borders, Boston, Botts,
Boucher, Boulnois, Bowers,Bowles/Boles,Boyd, Boyter, Bradford,
Bradley, Bradshaw, Bragg, Branch, Brandon, Brandt, Branham,
Bransford, Branstetter, Brasher, Bratton, Bray, Bretney,
Broady, Brogerg, Brockman, Brownfield, Browning, Bruce,
Brumley, Bryan, Bryant, Byrdon, Buchanan, Bucholz, Buckley,
Buckner, Buford, Bugg, Bull, Bullington, Bunch, Burchett,
Burdett, Burgess, Burks, Burnett, Burris, Burton, Busby, Bush,
Bushong, Bushway, Bussell, Buster, Butler, Button. COMPLETED.
Caballero, Cady, Cain, Caldwell, Calvert, Campbell, Cannon,
Capps, Carden, Carlosa, Carlson, Carpenter, Carr, Carroll,
Carson, Carter, Caruth, Carvery, Cary, Cash, Cassady, Casteel,
Castleman, Caswell, Cates, Cathy, Cawthorn, Cawood, Cayce,
Cecil, Celsor, Chadoin, Chamberlin/Chamberlain, Chambers,
Chandler, Chaplin, Charles, Chapman, Cheatham, Chenoweth, Cherry,
Childers, Childress, Childs, Chism, Clark, Compton, Cook,
Cooksey, Coombs, Coomer, Cooney, Coop, Cooper, Copass, Copland,
Cox,Crews
Denton, Dickerson
Edwards, Emberton, Emerson, Estes
Ford, Freeman
Gaines, Glass, Goodall, Gray/Grey, Grinstead
Hall, Harper, Harris, Hatcher, Helm, Hine, Houchens/Houchins
(19*), Hudson, Huffman, Humes, Hunt, *Have included much more




McCoy, McGuire (11 > contains much more data), Mansfield, Martin
(13), Mathews/Matthews (11), Meredith, Monday, Morgan (6), Mouser
Neville, Nichols/Nickols
Parrish, Peden, Peers, Pierce, Pitcock, Pointer/Poynter, Pulliam,
Pursley
Quigley - COMPLETED.
Radford/Redford, Rader, Ralston, Read/Reed/Reid, Renfro(e),
Rodgers/Rogers
Smith (38), Staples, Stoval
Tolle
Underbill, Underwood, Upton, Ussery. COMPLETED.
Vance, Van Dusen, Van Dyke, Van Meter, Van Nort, Van Zant,
Vaughan/Vaughn, Veluzat, Venable, Vibbert, Viers, Vincent.
COMPLETED.
Waldrop, Wells, Wood (10), Wright
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SOCIETY MEMBERS - continued frcxn
KEEiI Rc.y H Garrison 848 Braemar Rd Flossmoor, II 50422
Saundra Boice Bennett 5024 Ponder Ave Boise Id 83705
Mrs George R Hull 518 Fulton St Keokuk Id 52632
KEVIli Arta Blonshine 12184 W Hickory Dr Boise Id 83704





Dorothy B Wear M.P.O. 64 R Mathews Rd Washouqal Wa 98671
Jean Griffin lOlO Reading Road Box 50F Mason Oh <:'040
Mrs George R Hull 518 Fulton St Keokuk Id 52632
Anna L Newman 143 WBUC Rd Buckhannon W V 26201
KIDWET/. Delia Ford Nash 2515 N W 26 OklaCity Ok 73107
KI LILIAN Ty Ashlock 2923 San Mateo Blvd N E Albuquergue N M 87110
KING Margaret L Hill P O Box 236 Mollusk Va 22517
KINGTON Betty Lou Kington 4723 n Edgewood Dr Peoria II 61615
KINSLOW Rev Max T Tracy 820 North Fifth St Atchison Ka 66002
Hazel S Kinslov 21 Lockvood Ct New Albany In 47150
KIRBY Beverly Bean 667 LeBaron Ave Pontiec Mi 48058
KTRKPATRICK Don R Jackson 1514 Symons Laramie Wyo 82070
lARRIMORE Delia Ford Nash 2515 N W 26 Okla City Ok 73107
lATTIMORE Sybil M Slnon 4815 Joy Lovene Rd Louisville Ky 40216
lAUGHERY Sandra Gorin 817 A N Race St Glasgow Ky 42141
lAUGHLIN Nina B Pool 511 E Portland St Springfield Mi 65807
LAWLER Beverly Bean 66'7 I^e Baron Ave Pontiac Mi 48058
Marie I^ickson 712 E Wood # F Paris II 61944
I5HRENCE Mrs Leonard E Bartz R 3 Box 89 Applecity, .Missouri 64724
LEE William L Thomas 11167 Old Bowling Green Rd Smiths Grove, Ky 42171
Gladys B Wilson 128 St Marys Ct Glasgow Ky 42141
Boverly Bean 667 Le Baron Ave Pontisc Mi 48058
Beverly A Matthews 107 N Orr Unit A Normal II 6".761
LEECH MARGIE GENTRY 2796 Etoile Rd Mt Hermon Ky 42157
LEWIS Patricia R Schieler 4223 White Ash Rd Crystal Lake II 60014
Nova A Lemons 12206 Brisbane Ave Dallas Tx 75234
Sarah R strader 3623 Harpers Ferry Dr Stockton Ca 95209
LIDDELL Arta Blonshine 12184 W Hickory Dr Boise Id 83704
LILE Mrs Donald E Jordan 7617 S New Jersey St Indianapolis In 46227
LOCKE Carl Locker R 1 Box 70 Brighton Mo 65617
LOGSDON Rosemary D^ood 550 W Higgins Chicago II 60630
Sophia Wright 8604 Smithton Rd Louisville Ky 40219
Nancy F Wills 3633 Camelot Dr Annandale Va 22003
Lillian Jones 207 Magnolia Dr Hopkinsville Ky 42240
LOWE Carl Locke R 1 Box 70 Brighton Mo 65617
Linda S Jess 292 S Main Bradford Ma 08135
Margie Gentry 2796 Etoile Rd Mt Hermon Ky 52157
UJCAS Howard F Waldrip 140 Point St Brandenburg. Ky..40108
LYONS Margie Gentry 2796 Etoile Rd Mt HermOn Ky 42157
Vera Johnson 784 S Paddock Rd Greenwood In 46143






Betty Low Kington 4723 N Edgewood Dr Peoria II 61616
Sophia Wright 8604 Smithton rd Louisville, Ky 40219
Nova A Lemons 12206 Brisbane Ave Dallas Tx 75234
William G Carter 1030 Vista Del Mar San Jose Ca 95132
Joanne S McCullough 8528 Huron River Rd Union LeO.-
Clara Houser 2330 Delarare Cleveland Hts Oh 46106
William P Durreman R 4 Box 262 Lebanon Mo 65636
Barbara I Caudill 309 Crestwood Tilton T1 61833
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Mi 48085
m.:c:ary William G Carter 1030 Vista Del Mar San Jose Ca 95132
Julian Steenbergen 8402 Zier Rd Yakima Was 98908
Beverly A Matthevre 107 N Orr Unit A Normal II 61761





Sarah K Strader 3623 Haruers Ferry rd Stockton Ca 95209
Betty Lou Kinqton 4723 N Edqevood Dr Peoria II 61615
William G Carter 1030 Vista Del Mar San Jose Ca 95132
Arta Blonshine 12184 W Hickory Dr Boise Id 83704
MANSFIELD Martha Burgess 738 D Avenida Majorca LaGuna Hills Ca 92653
MARR(S) W F Coleman 1137 Greenlea Dr Marion Oh 43302
Rosemary Dawf-r: d 5509 W Hi'j.ins Chicago II 60630
Arland Benningfield 6219 Moorhave Dr Louisville Ky 40228
Cornelia 0 Poque 303 S Bedelia St Scottsville Ky 42164
M-^RTIN Mary Elizabeth Wors}iam 105 Cedar St Gl;j.sgov Ky 42141
Nancy F Wills 3633 Camelot Dr Annandale Va 22003
Carolynn hV.Ias 3400 W Midvallev Rd Cedar City Ut 84720
MATTHEWS Delia Ford Nash 2515 N W 26 Okla City Ok 73107
Janet. E Forkan 15235 Hamlin Midlothian II 60445
Beverly A Matthews 107 N Orr Unit A Normal II 61761
MEADOR
MILLER
Alice P Carpenter 1205 Bristol Ct Modisto Ca 95350
Sybil M Simon 4815 Joy Lovene Rd Louisville Ky 40216
Lillian Jones 207 Magnolia Dr Hopkinsville Ky 42240
Margaret J Kelley 731 So Woodla-vm Wichita Ks 67218
MINYARD Sonia A Nichols R 3 Box 28 Tipton In 46072
MITCHELL Margie Gentry 2706 Etoile Rd Mt Hermon Ky 42157
Martha Burgess 738 D Avenida Majorca LaGima Hills Ca 92653
Carolyn Salas 3400 W Midvalley Rd Cedar City Ut 84720
MIZE Clara Houser 2330 Delaware Cleveland Hts Oh 44106
MONEYPENNY Anna L Newman 143 WBUC Road Buckhannon W V 26201
MONROE Patricia R Schieler 4223 White Ash Rd Crystal lake, II 60014
MOREHEAD Mrs Leonard E Bartz R 3 Box 89 Appleton City Mi 64724
M0RRI5(S) John R Mutter 980 Coles Bend rd, Smiths Grove Ky 42171
MOTON Beverly Bean 667 LeBaron Ave Pontiac Mi 48058
MUTTER(MOTTER) John R Mutter 980 Coles Bend Rd Smiths
MULKEY
Grove Ky 42171
Don R Jackson 1514 Symons Laramie Wyo 82070
MULLLINEX Gladys B Wilson 128 St Marys Ct Glasgow Ky 42141
MONDAY
MURPHY
MURRAY(i^^RY) Beverly Bean 667 Le Baron Ave Pontiac Mic 48058
Marianne M Gill 12713 Brunsvdck Lane Bovie Md 20715
Lavelle Cox Hogg 232 New Mexico Dr Portales N.M.88130
Margie Gentry 2796 Etoile Rd Mt Hermon.K-v 42157
NABOURS Martha Burgess 738 D Avenida Majorca, Laguna Hills, Ca 92653
NEELY Beverly Bean 667 Le Baron Ave Pontiac Mi 48058
Marie Oickson 712 E Wood # F Paris II 61944
Beverly Bean 667 Le Baron Ave Pontiac Mi 48058
Mrs George R Hull 518 Fulton St Keokuk Id 52632
Marie Dickson 712 E Wood # F Paris II 61944
Karen McKellips 825 N W 44 Lai^ton Ok 73505
NICHOLS Mrs George R Hull 518 Fulton St Keokuk Id 52632
Barbara I Caudill 309 crestwood Tilton II 61833
NORVELL Margie Gentry 2796 Etoil Rd Mt Herni'-m Ky 47.157
Vera Johnson 784 Paddock rd Greenwood In 46143
oldham Mrs George R Hull 518 Fulton St Keokuk Id 52632
John L Beals 1325^^ Laburnum Ave Ci\J,ca Ca 95926
OLIVER Cornelia 0 Pogue 303 S Bedelia St Scottsville, Ky 42164
Margie Gentry 2796 Etoile Rd Mt Hermon Ky 42157
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O'NEAL Mrs Donald E Jordan 7617 S New Jersey St Indianapolis In 46227
OWEN VJilliam L Thomas 11167 Old Bowling Green Rd Smiths Grove Ky 42171
Carl Locke R 1 Ba>: 70 Brighton Mo 65617
John L beals l325^ Laburnum Ave Chico Ca 95926
PACE Mrs Leonard E Hartz R 3 Box 89 Appleton City Mo 64724
Anna L Newman 142 l-JBUC Road Buc'shannt.)'.; W V 26201
Patricia W Lun:y 3130 Caswell Rd Troy Mi 48084
Dolores C Rutherford 1758 Carmelo Dr Carmichael Ca 95608
PACE Leona Pace 151: Cleveland Ave Cxheyenne Wyo 82001
PAGE Don R Jackson 1514 Symons Laramie Wyo 82070
Patricia T Peterson 6211 S E 60th Ave Portland Or 97206
Doloris C Rutherford 1758 Carmelo Dr Carmichael C 95608
PARE MAry Ed Chamberlain 224 W Washinqton St, Glascrow Ky 42141
PARKE Christopher Parke 3988 Greensburq Rd Edmonton Ky 42127
PARRISH Mrs James R Bo"^"d 1545 Shepherdsville Rd Hodcjenville Ky 42748
Payne Lena D B McMillan R 1 Box 890 Gilmer Tx 75644
PEDEN Wanda Ralston Staebler 3808 Bardstown Rd Louisville, Ky 40218
Beverly A Matthews 107 N Orr Unit A Normal 11 61761
Martha Buraess 738 D Avenida Maiorca Laqiu^.a Hills Ca 92653
PEDIGO Eloise Coats 3566 Cordone Court Ft Worth Tx 76133
Beverly Bean 667 Le Baron Ave Pontiac Mi 48058
PELL Sandra Gorin 817 A N Race St Glasgow Ky 42141
PENNINGTON Ty Ashlock, 2923 '^an Mateo blvJ v.E. Albuquerque, n m 87110
Carolynn Salas. 3400 W. y'.dvalley Rd, Cedar City Vt 84720
PEPPER Kenneth W Shirley, R 1 Box 125, Grantville, Ks 66429
PERKINS R Steven Richer, R R 1, Rox 43K, Farmer City, 11 61h)42
Lelah E Crockett P o Box 4138, West ^edona, Az 86340
PICKET! Hazel S Kinslo::, 21 Lockwood et., New Albany, In 47150
Beverly Bean, 667 Le Baron Ave, pontiac mi 48058
Barbara E Cook. 1450 Arlin, Ave, Louisville, ky 40215
PIERCY Sonia A Vichols, R 3 Box 28, Tipton Tn 46072
Barbara I Caudill, 309 Crestwood, tilton, 11 61833
PINKLY pinckley)
Julia SteenbergeiL, 8402 Zier Rd, Yaklma, Wa 98908
Lon Rostick, 4-i65 Cadiz Rd, hopkinsville, Ky 422^^0
PINNELL Linda S Jess, 292 s Main, Bradford, Ma 01835
PITCOCK Jimmie H Taylor, 1101 Delor Ave, louisbille, Ky, 40217
Mariiie Gentry, 2796 Etoile rd, Mt Herman, Ky 42157
FOYNTER W. Lee Poynter. 605 24th St, West Des Moines, lo 50265
POINTER Susan Metzen, 3815 Hemlock, Great Bend, Ks 67530
Noni Sawyer, 10718 Walnut dr, Sunland Ca 91040
Lena D B McMillen, R 1 Box 890, Gilmer, Tx 75644
POWELL Arland Benningfield, 6219 Moorhaven, Dr, Louisville, ky 40228
PRESTON Martha Burgess. 738 D Avenida Majorca, Laguna Hills Ca 92653
PRICE w F Coleman, l'_37 Greenlea Dr, Marion Oh 43302
PRIEST M.irgaret L. Hill, P 0 Box 236, mollusk, Va 22517
PROCKTOR Wanda Hyde Proctor, Star Rt Box 41B, Lone Grove, Ok 73443
PROFFITT Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile Rd, Mt Hermon, Ky 42157
PULLIAM Anna L Newman. 143 WBUC Road, Buckhannon, W V 26201
PYLE Sandra Gorin, 717 A N race St., Gl^l^:;,io^•, Ky 42141
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RALSTON Wanda Ralston Staebler, 3808 Bardstown Rd, Louisville, '<740218
Sarah R Strader, 3623 Harpers Ferry Dr, Stockton, Ca 95209
Mrs James R Boyd, 1545 Shepherdsville Rd, Hodgenville, Ky 42748
RAY Frank Corum, 750 Daybreak Dr., Hanson Ky 42413
Regan-Reagan Mrs Carlos Fitzgerald, P 0 box 73, lewiston, Mi 49756





Julia Drani Recker, 3890 Crestmont Dr, Santa Maria, Ca 93455
w F r.olen-.ar.. 1137 Greenlea Dr., Marion Oh 43302
Hazeldean Clark Ballard, P 0 Box 140, Vina Ca 97092
Lillian Jones, 207 Magnolia Dr., Hopkinsville, Ky 42240
Carolyn Salas, 3400 W Midvalley Rd, Cedar City Utal'. 84'7.0
Eva Tracy 1200 Betsy Lane, Webster City, lo 50595
REINHART Susan Metsen, 5818 Hemlock, Great Bend, Ks 67530
RENFRO Sarah K Stockton, 3623 Harpers Ferry Dr, Stockton, Ca 95209
REYNOLDS Patricia R Schieler, 4223 White Ash Rd Crystal Lake, 11 60014
Barry Reynolds, 3615 61st St, Lubbock Tx 794(^3
RICE Margaret L Hill, P 0 Box 236, Mollusk, Va 22517
RHEA Julia Drane Becker, 3890 Crestmont Dr., Santa Maria Ca 93455
RICHEY R Steven Richey, RR 1, Box 43K,Farmer City 11 61842
niadvs B Wilson. 178 St Marvs Ct. . Gl a R!?ow . Kv 47141
RICHIE Andrea M. Weil, 3731 Hillbrook Ct,Nashville Tn 30211
RITTER Eva Tracy, 1200 Betsy Lane, Webster City la 50595
Julia Drane Becker, 3890 Crestmont Dr.jSan^a Maria, Ca 93455
r\ r\ A
Gladys B Wilson, 128 St Marys Ct, Glasgow, ky 42141
ROBINSON Arta Blonshine, 12184 W Hickory Dr Boise Id 83704
Evna L Roe, 19520 8th N.W.,Seattle Wa 98177
Betty Adwell Smith, H3 Box 127, Rockaood, Tn 37854
ROGERS R Steven Richey, RR 1, Box 43 H,Farmer City 11 61842
Rhometta Woolsey, 3328 Trinity Rd, louisvilel, Ky 40206
ROUNTREE Jean Griffin, 1010 Reading Rd Box 50F,Mason, Oh 45040
ROWLAND Karen McKellips, 825 N W 44, Lawton, Ok 73505
BYHERD Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile Rd, Mt Hermoii , Ky 42157
SANDERS Mary Ed (Jhamberlain, ^24 W Washington Glasgow, ky 4iiL4i
SANDERSON Margaret L Hill, p 6 Box 236, Mollusk, Va 22517
SCOTT Mts Donalfi " Jordan. 7617 S New Jersey St, Indianapolis In 46227
SEAY Wc.nda Ralston Staebler,3808 Bardstown rd,Louisville, Ky 40218
SEGO Sophia Wright, 8604 Smithton Rd, Louisville, Ky 40219
SETTLE John R Mutter, 980 Coles Bend Rd, Smiths Grove, ky 42171
SHANK Barbara E Cook, 1450 Arling Ave, Louisville, Ky 40215
SHELTON Vonell C Tingle, 221 Franck Ave., Louisville, Ky 40206
SHIELDS W F Coleman, 1137 Greenlea Dr., Marion Oh 43302
SIDWELL Kenneth W Shirley, R 1 Box 125, Grantville, Ks 66429
SIMPSON Nina B Fool, 511 E Portland St., Springfiled, Mo 65807
Sjvr.l .A:'R Linda S Jess, 292 S. Main,Bradford, Ma 01835
SLINKER Mis Donald E Jordan, 7617 S New Jersey St,Indianapolis, In 46227
SLOAV Monita Horn, 545 S E Bush St, Issaquah, Wa 98027
SMTTR Nancy F Wills, 3633 Camelot Dr., Annandale, Va 22003
Willaim T Broadie, 2712 Bennington Dr., Springfield, 11 62704
H- sevuiry :)a-'ood, 5509 W Higgins, Chicago, 111 60630
Irene >'cGlasson, 911 E Main St., Horse Cave, Ky 42749
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SMITH Vonnell C Tingle, 221 Franck Ave, Louisville, ky 40206
Martha Furgest, 7o8 1) /Uenidc. Majorca, Laguna hills, Ca 97-653
Aileen L Catlett, 213 Byrd Dr, Midwest City, Ok 73110
Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile Rd mt Hermaon, Ky 42157
William L Thomas, 11167 Old Bowling Green Rd, Smiths Grove, ky
Gary D Smith, ge;.ieral ^S«.nive:.y. Eminence, Mo 65466
Janette Josserand, 729 Jonquil , McAllen,Tx 78501
Patricia R Schieler, 4223 White Ash Rd, Crystal Lake, II ^1)014
Wanda Ralston Sta'^bler, 3808 Bardstown R^, Louisville, Ky 40218
Lelah E Crockett, p o Box 4138, West Sedona Az 86340
SNELL Arta Blonshine, 12184 W hickory Dr., Boise, Id 83704
SNOWDEN Sarah R Strader, 3623 Harpers Ferry Dr., Stockton Ca 95209
SPEAR Hazel S kinslow, 21 lochwood Ct, New Albany, Tn 47150
Mrs George R Hull, 518 Fulton St., Keokuk, I.: '2632
SPENCER Karen McKellips, 825 N W 44, Lawton Ok. 73050
Charles W Palmer, Jr 652 Sherwood Dr, Bowling Green Ky 42102
Andrea M Weil, 3731 Hillbrook ctNashville Tn 37211
George R Hull 518 Fulton, St. ^ Kepkuk I.-^. 52632, ,-n^/
Cornelia 0 pogue, 303 S Jedelia St, Scottsville, ky 42164
Cornelia o pogue, 303 S Bedelia St., Scottsville, Ky 42164
SFROWLES W F Coleman, 1137 Greenlea Dr, Marion Oh 43302
STALLSWORTH Linda S Jess, 292 S main Bradford, Ma 01835
STEDHAM Dee Doyle, P 0 Box 7357, Tacoma, Wa 98406
STEENBERGEN Julian Staenbergen, 8402 Zier Rd, Yakima, Wa 98908
Janet E Forkan, 15^^.35 Hamlin, Midlothian, 11 60445
Beverly A Matthews, 107 N Orr, unit A, Normal, 111 61761
STEFFEY Jean Griffin, 1010 Reading Rd, Box 50 F, Mason Oh 45040
STEV.'ARD Monita Horn, 545 S E Bush St., Issaquah, Wa 98027
STINNET Jean Griffin, 1010 Reading Rd, Box 50 F,Mason Oh 45040
Vera Johnson, 784 S. Paddock Rd, Greenwood, In 46143
STOUT Arland Benningfield, 6219 MoorhavenDr., Louisville, Ky 4022©
STOVALL Sarah R Strader, 3623 Rarpers Ferry Dr., Stockton, Ca 95209
STRANGE Vonnell C Tingle, 221 Franck Ave, Louisville, Ky 40206
STRODE Mrs Harold R Francis, 4902 S Walcott, Indianapolis , In 46X27
STONE Cornelia 0 Pogue, 303 S Bedelia St, Scottsville, ky 42164
Mrs Edw. C Hamilton, 1511 Florida Ave, palm Harbor F1 34683
STURGEON Karen Mckellips, 825 N W 44, Lawton, Ok 73505
Sophia Wright, 8604 Smithton Rd, Louisville, ky 40219
SUMMERS Mts George R Hull, 518 Fulton St., Keokuk Id 52632
SUTHERLAND Beverly Bean, 667 Le Baron Ave, Pontiac, Mi 48058
SKiVDEI.L Joanne S. McCullough, 8528 Huron River Dr., Union Lake >'i 48085
SWINNEY Mrs Donale E Jordan, 7617 S New Jersey St.Indianapolis, In 46227
TANNER Emily Frank eiark^', 608 Columbia Ave, lexington, ky 40508
TAPSCOTT Noni Sawyer, 10718 Walnut Dr, Sunland.C a 91040
TAYLOR Hc.rold D Taylor, 398 Shady Lane, Alvaton, Ky 42122
THOMAS William L Thomas, 11167 old Bowling Green Rd,Smiths Grove,
Gladys B. Wilson, 128 St Marys Ct, Glasgow, ky 42141
Mrs Tom Lyna, 345 Marylyn Dr, Bowling Green, Ky 42101
Ky 421
TH!:R^iAN Sonia A Nichols, R 3 Box 28, Tipton, In 46072




William I Thonas, 11167 Old Box^ling Green Rd, Sniiths Grove Ky 42171
Vera Johnson, 784 S. Paddock Rd, Greenwood, In 4614^
TOOHEY Arlene Turner, 6438 Burkesville Rd, Glasgow, ky 42141
TRACY Rev. Max T Trazy, 820 N. 5th St, Atchison, Ks 66002
TRENT Phyllis Rhodes. P o Box 504, Oakland, 11 61943
Rosemary Dawoo~, 550 U Higgins, Chicago, 111 60630
TRIBBLE Berry Reynolds. 3615 6lst St Lubbock, Tx 79413
Martha Burgess. 738 D Avenida Maiorca, Laguna Hills, Ca 92653
TROSPER Delia Ford Nasr., 2515 M W 26, okla City, Ok 73 '07
TUDOR Eioise Coats, 3566 Cordone Ct, Ft Worth Tx 76133
Dolores C Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Dr, Carmichael, Ca 9Se,0K
TURNER Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile Rd, Mt Hermon, Kt 42157
William L Thomas, 11167 old Bowling Green Re, Smiths Grove, Ky
Mrs Tom Lyne, 345 Marylan Dr, Bowling Green Ky 42101
Allene Turner, 6438 Burkesville Rd, Glasgow, Ky 42141
UNDERWOOD James R Smith, 1415 N Logan Ave, Danville, 11 61832
Nancy B Weller, 843 P o Box,Virginia Beach. Va 23451
VANCE Lawrence Vance, 3740 Scottsville Rd, Glasgow, ky 42141
VAUGHAN Jessica Jansen, 1320 N W 8th St, Seattle Wa 98117
VINSON Beverly Bean, 667 Le baron Ave, Pontiac, mi 48058
WADE Julie Scott, 201 S. 14tM St,Petersburg, 11 62675
Emily Frank Clarke, 605 Columbia Ave, Lexington, Ky 40508
WALDECK Anna L Newman, 143 WBUC Rd, Buckhannon, W V 26201
WALLACE Sarah R Strader, 3623 Harpers Ferry Dr, Stockton, Ca 95209
WALLER Nell E Ruby, R 1, Box 272, irons, Mi 49644
WALTERS Anna 1 Neimian, 143 WBCU Rd, Buckhannon, W V 26201
Margaret L. Hill, P 0 Box 236, Mollusk, Va 22517
WALTHAL Emily Frank Clarke, 608 Columbia Ave, Lexington, Ky 40508
WALTON William T Broadie, 2712 Bennington Dr., Springfield, 111 62704
WARREN Sophia Wright, 3604 Smithton Rd, Louisville, ky 40219
WATKINS Nova A Lemons, 12206 Brisbane Ave, Dallas Tx 75234
WATT (S) Nova A lemons, 12206 Brisbane Ave, Dallas Tx 75234












Betty Lou Kington, 4723 N Edgewood Dr., Peoria, II 61615
R Steven Richey. RR 1, Box 43 K, Farmer City, 11 61842
Joanne S McCullDugh, 8528 Huron River Dr, Union Lake, Mi 48085
Barbara I Caudill, 309 Crestuood, Tilton, II 61833
Vera Johnston, 784 S. Paddock Rd, Greenwood, In 46143
Marjory West. 4017 W. Hayward Ave, Phoenix, Az 85051
Cornelia 0 Pogua, 303 S. Bedella St, Scottsville, Ky 42164
Clara House^,2330 Delaware, Cleveland Hts, oh 44106
i^erie fc. :;cNeese. uiackhawl; Ct, i H, Granbury Tx /6U4»
Nancy F Wills, 2633 Camelot Dr., Annondale, Va 22003
Hazeldean Clark Ballar^l, P 0 box 40, Vina Ca 96092
Dolores C Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Dr, Carmichael, Ca 95608
Sandra Harmon, 2701 Cabernet Way, Rancho Cardora, Ca 95670
Mrs Robert Krai. Box 58, Corsicana, tx 75151
WILBORN Mrs Robert L Meeland, 307 Gilbert St, Rossville, II 60963
WILEY Hc.rold D Taylor. 398 Shady Lane, Alvaton, ky 42122
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WILKINSON Wanda Ralston Staebler, 3808 Bardstown Rd, Louisville, ky 40218
Charles W palmer, Jr 652 Sherwood Dr, Bowling Green, ky 42102
Sophia Wright 8604 Smithton Rd, Louisville, ky 40219
WILLIAMS Rev. Max T Tracy, 820 N 5th St,Atchison, kz 66002
Emily Frank Clarke, 608 Columbia Ave, Lexington, Ky 40508
Dolores C Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Dr. Carmichael, Ca 95608
Lavelle Cox Hogi/, 232 New Mexico Dr, Portales, N M 88130
WILSON Gladys B Wilson, 128 St marys Ct,Glasgow, Ky 42141
John L Beals, 1325^ laburnum Ave, Chico, Ca 95926
Arlene Turner, 6438 Burkesville Rd, Glasgow, Ky 42141
Gloria Wilson Brown, 208 Hurst Dr, Old hickory Tn 37138
WINE Julie Scott, 201 S. 14th St., Petersburg, 11 62675
WITT Julia Drane Becker, 3890 Crestmont dr., Santa Maria, Ca 93455
WITTY William L Thomas, 11167 old Bowling Green Rd,Smiths Grove, Ky 42171
WOOD Sybil M Simon, 4815 Joy Lovene Rd, Louisville, Ky 40216
Beverly Bean 667 LeBaron Ave. Pontian . Mi 48nS8
YAThS Delores C Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Dr., Carmichael, Ca 95608
YORK Phyllis Eltodtss, P.O.Box 504, Oakland 11 61943
Beverly Bean, 667 leBaron Ave, Pontiac, Mi 48058
Francis C Gill, 2614 North Forty Way, South Jord.an Ut 84065
YOUNG A.P.Young, Jr, 2408 S. Belmont, Ashland, ky 41101
William L thomas, 11167 old Bowling Green Rd, Smiths Grove, Ky 42171
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx







Darryl Helm, 7335 Sonora Rc, Sonora, Ky 42776
Susan Swindell, )8 Rolling Hills Ct, MartiTifcz, Ca 94553
Linda R Zablatnik, 3200 Hickory Stic!c Rd, Ollahoma City, 0-^.
Georqanne Grabham, F 0 Box 595, Wichita, Ks, 67201
Lela E Crockett, P 0 Box 4138, West Sr-:dona, Az 86340
Martha Dean, 4976 Linqanore Woods, Dr, Morovia, Md 21770
73120
BROADY Charles W Palmer, Jr, 652 Shen/ood Dr, Bowling Green, Ky 42102-1419
Mrs Harolc R Francis, 4902 Walcott, Indianapolis, In 46227
Mrs George R Hull, 518 Fulton St, Keolmk, Id 52632-5632
William T Broadie, 2712 Benninqton Dr, Springfield, II 62704
BURD,Bird Darryl Helia, 7335 Sonora Rd, Sonora, Ky 42776
BUSH Julian Stsenbergeen, 8402 Zii^r Rd, Yakima , Wa 98908
VJanda Ralston Staebler, 3808 Bardstown Rd, Tjouisville, Kyi. 40218






Anita Ferree, R2 Box 543, Ferree Rd, Lanesville, In 47136
Shirley Clark Coyle, 7818 King Place, Tolsa, Ok, 74115
Anita Fares, R 2, Box 543 F»"-rree Rd, Lanesville, In 47136
Robert W Crabtree, Jr, 600 Country Cli3b Rd, Gadsden, Ala 35901
Linda Zablatnik, 3200 Hickory Stick Rd, Okla City, 73120
DICKSON Mary Russell, 416 W Cherry, St., Glasgov, Ky 42141
iJUNUAiN wanaa w waiters, ij2u 5 uaK bt.., uasper, wyo b'TGUT
Cornelia 0 Pogue, 303 S Bedelia St, Scottsville, Ky 42164






Nova A Lemons, 12206 Brisbane Ave, Dallas Tx 75234-6528
Sandra Goring 817A N Race St., Glasgov, Ky. 42141
Mer:e McNeese, 1185 - 17 Blackhawk Ct., I H, Grandbury Tk 76048
Susan Svvindell, 1238 Rolling Hill.-; Ct, Martinez, Ca 94553
Dean H T^rrfis, Ghost Ranch, Abiaiuin, N M 87510
Georqanne Grabham, P 0 Box 505.- Wichita, Ks 67201
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HELM Darryl Helm, 7335 Sonora Rd, Sonera, Ky 42776
HESTAND Suhian Swindell, 1238 Rniiinq Hills Ct., Martinez Ca 94553
HUFFNtAN Dolores C Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Dr., Carmichael Ca 95608
JEFFRIES Steven Jeffries, 4800 Erie St, Colleae Park, Md 20740
JORDAN Martha Dean, 4975 Lin'.^jora Woods, Morovia , 21770
LONCM Georganne Grabham, 0 PBox 595, Wichita, Ks, 67201
McCLUSKY Shirly Clark Coyle, 7818 Place, Tulsa, Ok 74115
NOBLETT Dean H Lewis, Gho.-t Ranch, Abi<-juin, N M 87510
OWEN Dean H Lewis, Ghost Ranch, Abiauin, N M 87510
PACE Anita Faree, R 2 Box 543 Fftrree Rd, Lanesville, In 47136
Pomate Dorothy B Wear, M.P.0.64 R, Mathews Rd., Washouqal, VJa 98671
PROPERS Louisa M Propes, 35973 Oranqelavn, Livonia, Mi, 48150
ROGERS Jim Rogers, 116^? W Dunbar, Alpina, Mi 49707
SCOTT John M Sanders 3536 Pinehurst, Piano Tx 75075
SHAW Maraaret L. Hill, P 0 Box 236, Mollusk, Va 22517
SPEAKMAN Louisa M Propes, 35973 Oranaela^m, Levonia, Mi 48150
STARNES John M Sanders, 3536 Pinehurst, Piano Tx 75075
SWINNEY John M Sanders, 3536 Pinehurst, Piano Tx 75705
TAYLOR Soohia Wright, Sraithton Rd, Louisville, Ky 40219
TUNNELL Georqanne Grabham, P 0 Box 595, Wichita, Ks 67201
WEST Martha Dean 4976 Linaonora Woods, Monrovia, Md 21770
DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS!!!
When writing to any of the above genealogists, if you
expect a reply, yoh should enclose a S.A.S.E. Also, be sure
that you have paid adequate postage on your letter. The
recepient should not have to pay postage due on a letter from
you.
In the future, please list only three surnames being
researched - listing all for each member is a bit MUCH!
This list will also be available in the Weldon Memorial
Library on College Street in Glasgow, Ky. for visiting
researchers.
We hope to be able to continue this service year to year
and your payment of dues by January 31st will not only be
helpful in this service to you but will insure your name
being on the mailing list of the first yearly issue of our
publication "TRACES".
Please let us know if you like this service, or not.
The Committee
PRE-PUBLICATION NOTICE!! OLD BARREN COUNTY SURVEYS is Hearing
completion. This comprehensive book of the old surveys contains
much important information for the researcher. Surveys are dated
from 1799 into the early 1820's and are broken down into two
sections. Section I covers the surveys of Edmund Rogers and is
shown geographically. The researcher will be able to determine
the location of an individual, previous owners, neighbors, and
waterways. Section 2 covers the surveys taken by Daniel Curd.
These surveys are presented alphabetically for quick reference.
These surveys are not the same. Fully indexed. Co-authored by
Vivian Rousseau and Sandi Gorin, this book is being offered at a
pre-publication price of $15.00 with delivery planned by the end
of September. After this date the book will cost $18.50. Please
get your pre-order in now, including $1.50 postage and handling.
KY residents please add 6% sales take. Order from Sandi Gorin,
205 Clements Ave, Glasgow, KY 42141.
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QUERIES
MARTIN - FISHBACK - John Martin, Esq., b. Nov 13, 1785, son of Benjamin
Martin and Nancy Kemper Martin. John Martin's dau. Mary Ann Elizabeth
Martin, b. Sept 17, 1817 d. Aug 2, 1889. Who was John Martin's wife????
Mary Ann Elizabeth Martin m. Feb 17, 1842 William Morgan Fishback in
Barren County, Kentucky. Issue: James, Mary Lucinda, Nancy Catherine,
Elizabeth Jane, Amelia Thomas, and Henry Martin Fishback.
Frances Young Jones, P 0 Drawer J, Glasgow, Kentucky 42142
ASHLOCK _ Did jesse Ashlock and his first wife, Ann (scott) Ashlock have
sons by the names of Isaac and Jesse? Jesse, Sr. definitely lived in
Overton Co., Tn and possibly Cumberland Co. Ky. Isaac may have founded
Ashlock, Cumberland Co., Ky
ty Ashlock, 2923 San Mateo, K E , Albuquerque, N M 87110.
HAMILTON, HESTAND, ARTERBURM - Need parents of James Lewis Hamilton,
b. about 1824 in Monroe Co., Ky. Married 2nd Lavesta Jane Hestand in 1855.
Were his parents John hamilton and Jane arterburn? Help appreciated.
Susan Swindell, 1238 Rolling Hill Ct, Martinex, Ca 9455-3
HARVEY, BUTTON, PACE, BUSHONG, WHITLOW, DAVIS - Joseph Harvey d. 1828,
Barren Co., Ky, wife, Lucinda (Lucy) died 1851, Monroe co. Ky had
children who married into the Button, Pace, Bushong, Whitlow and Davis
families, but who did son Martin marry - Elizabeth (?) and where did they
live in Barren Coun^ty? Wtiere are Joseph and Lucy buried and whatever
happened to their son Wilson Harvey?
Georganne Grabham, P 0 Box 595, V/ichita, Ks 67201
EDGAR - Josiah Edgar, b. 1790, Ky, parents? brothers or sisters?
Married: 1st: M duncan 1810, 2nd m. ? ? ; 3rd m. S. Borner ?
Children: Andrew, solomon, Sarah, Frances, Nancy, John, Joshua, Isiah.
Resided barren and Hart co., Ky 1810 - 1845, Green Co., mo 1846-1857.
Vet of 1812 War. Desc. ofIsiah Franklin Edgar
Laura Edgar, 26541 Tampico PI, mission Viejo, Ca 92691
ROGERS - Wish to contact researchers of various Rogers Families in
1850 Census of Barren and surrounding counties.
Jim Rogers, 116% W. Dunbar, Alpena, Mi 49707
CHILTON - William Chilton who married Sally Winifred Hughlete
March 25, 1819? Sally was b. Aug 29, 1801, d. May 22, 1837 (from Bible
and Family Records by Peden) Minor and Lysias (ulipsess) sons of the
Rev Thomas Chilton were doctors. Could the above William be same as Minor?
carolynn Salas, 3400 W Midvalley Rd, Cedar city, Ut 84720
TOIGHT, LOWREY, PALMER - Jacob Wright lived in Barren Co, and Warren Co., Ky
around Glasgow & Smiths Grove - also Lowery & palmer families.
E J Wright, 1020 Runell Rd, Louisville, Ky 40214
SCOTT, SURBER, STARNES - Need information on John Scott and Mary SwinneyScott
ra Barren Co., Ky in 1827, or their children: George D, Nancy J. William,
Elizabeth F, James H, Cosby B. and Mary C. - later lived in Metcalfe, Co., Ky
Also, John Starnes and wife Eliza Surber Starnes from Pulaski Co., Ky - in
1850. Also need info on Adam Surber & wife Nancy, both born about 1800/
John Sanders, 3536 Pinehurst, Piano, Texas 75075
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CARTER - James David Carter, b. 1798, Ky n. Mary "Polly" Barton.
Who were his parents? where from, other children?? Children of James
David Carter and Mary "Polly" Barton Carter: James, Jr b. 1819 m.
Martha? ? , Edmund b. 1823, m. Drusilla Edwards Oct 27, 1847,
Juann b. 1828 m. George Montgomery, John C. B. 1830 m. ?? , Martha
b. 1834 m. ???? Villia B. b. 1836, m. ???? My gr. grandfathers
brothers & sisters, David Barton Carter m. Nancy Ellen Jeffries.
Irene mcGlasson, 911 E. Main st., Horse Cave, Ky A2749
HAYES - BREED Need parents of Rebecca Hays / Hsyes/ wife of Christopher
Howard and information on Nathan and Mary Harlan Breed. Known in Barre
County and later in Monroe O.unty.
Ruth Berdine, Box 552, Ponoka, Alberta T 0 C 2 H 0
PARSLEY / HUME Leslie par.'O.ey b. 3-1890 Monroe Co., Ky ^Vhen did she die and where
in Glasgow is she buried? Her parents were Anthony S< Corabell(Frazier) Parsley.
Leolie Parsley married Willie Humes, 8-23-1906, who were the parents of vrillie Humes?
Who vrere her children? Will exchange Info.
Beulah C King, Star Rt, Dales Ln., Fisherville, Ky 40023
KING Alfonso King, b. ca. 1822-1824, Ky Married, ca 1844 to Sarah ?.InTio
were the parents of Alfonzo King? Who were Sara's parents. They lived in
Monroe Co., Ky 1850,60, & 70. What relationship iras Alfonzo to Redin 3r:d
Zachariah King? Will exchange Information.
Beulah C King, Star Rt, Dales Ln. Fisherville, Ky 40023
HALL David Hall, b. 1822 ( Va ?) Who were his parents? The 1850 census lists
David Hall, 28, Mary 24, Elizabaeth 6, Kittie Ellen 2, and Hannah 3 mont'^.
Who were the parents of David & Mary Hall? \NTiere & when did David and Mar/
Hall die and where are they buried. Will exchange Info.
Beulah C King,. Star Rt, Dales Ln. Fisherville, Ky 40023
CRABTREE Need information on James Crabtree who lived in Barren County, Ky
1810 thru 1847 (?) Married Isabell who after James dnath married William
Beckham 6/9/1853 in Barren Co., Also Alexander P Crabtrr-e (James son) b 1314
Barren County married Eli-obeth Lowe 1/31/1833 in Barren Co. h";: death
date 7 place in Barren unKnov/n. Their children all b. Barren Co were
James David b. 1834( m. Sarah Christy 1855 in Baren Co.) John R. b. 1836
(m. Mary F Towe, 1858 in Barren Co) Phorbe b. 1839, Martha Susan b. 184:
)m. Albenan Daffern 1860 in Barren Co.) Joseph Holiday b. 1849,Giles L b. 1852,
A.S. & E B Crabtree b/ ;957. Information appreci-jted, all Letters ansvrered.
Robert W Crabtree Jr , 600 Country Club Drive, Gadsden A1 35901
GOAD - FRAIM Ida B. Goad by 1873, married John M Faulkner around 1890.
Who were hor parents. John M Fraim, b. March 6, 1813 in Jackson Co., Tn, came
to Monroe Co. Ca 1834 and marreid Pannelia A Flippin in 1835
Robert R Faulkner, 5208 Karlan Ave, Evansville, In 47711
EDGAR, DL"N'CAN, HARNESS, BORNER - Need parents of Josiah Edgar, b. 1790 Barren or
Logan Co., Ky married 3 times: Nancy Duncan, Sally Carucu/:' Harness 5. Susanna Borner
(Bornes) Served in va3 of 1812, enlisted Baren Co., Ky Nove 1814, discharged
Logan Co on May 20, 1815. Were his sibl. Susana, James, Eliz., Jolin, Johnston,
Squire, Hiram Samuel C Frances? Josiah died in Mo March 1857. Descended
through his son Isiah F Ed^ar. Need parents of N. Duncan, S Harness, S 5omer(s).
LALiy^ Edgar, 26541 Tampico Place, Mission Viejo, Ca. 92691
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inquiries
SMITH, CRAIG, GREEN, WADE, DUDLEY: Seek information on
descendants of above persons. Capt. Mathew SMITH, b. Edinburg,
Scot. 1745, m. Permelia GREENE, sister of Gen Nathaniel GREENE in
1763, Charlottesville, Va. Children: Mathew Jr, Zacheriah,
George, Harvey, Thomas J, John C, Rachel (Mrs Thomas C CRAIG),
Ebley (Mrs. John WADE), Martha (Mrs Joseph DUDLEY). Jack A.
TALMADGE, 706 W. Cottonwood, Enid, OK 73701
BROOKS, GRASS/ HAWK: Would like to correspond with someone work
on the following lines: George BROOKS who md. Mary GRASS, dau.
of Jacob. They were married in 1786 in Augusta Co., Va. and moved
to Barren Co. Ky. before 1810. Frederick HAWK, son of Henry of
Augusta Co., Va. Frederick moved first to Scott Co., Ky. by 1801,
then to Green Co. Ky. Mrs, Dolores C. Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo
Drive, Carmichael, CA 95608
KIDWELL, MOORE, CONSTANT: Would like to correspond with someone
working on the descendants and ancestors of Matthew KIDWELL who
md. Priscilla MOORE in Charles Co., Md. on 25 Dec 1782 and d. in
1842 in Monroe Co., Ky. Is the William KIDWELL (age 39) with wife
Jane in the 1860 Census of Monroe Co. (Tompkinsville) the same
man who appeared in the 1870 Census of Edmonson Co.? Was this Wm.
KIDWELL the grandson of Matthew KIDWELL (son of Matthew's son,
John)? I need to find out who the parents of the Elizabeth
KIDWEll who md. James R. CONSTANT in 1877 in Edmonson Co. were.
She was probably the daughter of the above Wm. KIDWELL. (Mrs.)
Delores C. Rutherford, 1758 Carmelo Drive, Carmichael, CA 95608
LEWIS/ BANKS/ FROGO Seeking information about the family of JOHN
LEWIS and MARGARET (BANKS? or FROGG?) Lewis of Augusta Co., Va.
John died in AUugusta Co. in 1790. Margaret lived in Barren Co.,
Ky. as per marriage consent she gave for her granddaughter,
Margaret T. LEWIS, 25 Sept 1821 (Barren Co. Marriage File #3,
marriage of George P. FRAZIER to Margaret T. LEWIS, wits. John B.
LEWIS and George P. FRAZIER). The children of John and Margaret
Lewis were:
Thomas Lynn LEWIS who md.
Va. or Ky? Thomas L. and
the Margaret T. LEWIS who
other children and where
live.
Elizabeth BOLLAR, May 1802. Where,
Elizabeth LEWIS were the parents of
md. George P. FRAZIER. Who were
did Thomas L. and Elizabeth LEWIS
2. Elizabeth Strother LEWIS md. 1798, Col. John FRANCISCO of Bath
Co., Va. They moved apparently to Woodford Co., Ky.
3. Charles Augustus LEWIS, b. ca 1785, md. Judith TURNER dau of
Reuben TURNER. Charles and Judith lived in Cumberland Co., Ky.
1815-1826 and in Monroe Co. KYK 1827-29. Who were their
chiIdren?
4. John Banks LEWIS md. Nov. 1802 to Jane MONROE. They lived in
Monroe Co. Ky. 1821-1832 (he died 1932 and Jane continued to
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live in Monroe or Barren Co. for several years.) They lived
on Mill Creek a branch of Skaggs Creek near or along the
Barren-Monroe Co. line. Amont their children were: (1) Oschar
Lynn LEWIS who md. Elizabeth SANDERS d/o Nelson SANDERS. He
was born 26 January 1822, Monroe Co., Ky.: (2) Charles A.
LEIWS, born 1818 Va. Appears not to have been married; (3)
John M. LEWIS, born 1820 Va. Who were the other children of
John B. and Jane LEWIS and to whom were they married?
Any information about this family will be appreciated and I will
be glad to pay for any copying or other expenses in sending the
information. Dr. D. Hugh Puckett, 729 Morehead Way, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42014-3006.
DENNISON - Seek info on Samuel S< Hetta Dennison/Denison who came to
Barren county before 1810; he died ca 1850 Barren Co. Other family
names were Jachariah# Benjamin, William, Zadock, Marshall, Isaac,
John; they were in Barren, Hart, Edmonso, Green & Grayson counties.
Also, Isaac Dennison? Denison b. ca 1790 , m 1812 Barren Co, Nancy
Ashworth; m. Green Co Dorothy Ann Alles (Same Isaac ??????) Isaac's
will 1839 Green Co mentions his dau Narsissa and his son Francis Marion
Dennison , both underage. Isaac may have spent i^cme time in
Montgrmery Co., T.
Mrs Marshall Dennison, Jr, 919 Waterswood Dr, Nashcille, Tn 37220
MARTIN Joseph MaRTIN MARRIED Bette Owen, 1790, Halifax Co., Va, signed by
Nathan Martin, John Owen, Joseph Owen, David Owen and Johah Owen; Joseph's
sister, Elizabeth Martin m. Walter 0\-/en, 1790, HalifaN. and James B Martin
m. Nancy 0\-.'en 1798, Halifax Co . The;>e families noved to Barren Co., KY
then to Wayne Co., II. Owen Martink son of Joseph and Bette Owen Martin moved
to Ar. Would like to correspond with anyone working on these families.
Shirley Clark Coyle, 7818 E King Place, Tulsa Ok 74115
SHAW Martha "Patsy" Shaw bor 12 Aug 1833, Tn or Ky dau of Joseph Shaw,
b. ca 1767 Mr & Cynthia. Martha married Joseph Shaw, b. ca 19-1. These
families in Cumberland Co., Ky after 1840. Need info.
Shirley Clark Coyle, 7818 E King Place, Tulsa, Ok 74115
McCLUSKY John McClusky b. ca 1780 , m. Adair Co., Ky to Sally Biggs, 1819.
Will correspond with any M::Clusky / Biggs researchers
Shirley Clark Coyule, 7818 E King Place, Tulsa, Ok 74115
STAT.tsWORTH / GINN Would like information on Jesse Stallsworth who married
Nancy Ginn in 1803 in Barren Co., KY. Need date of death, burial place in
Barren Co., KY for both Jesse & Nancy.
Linda Jess, 292 S Main , Bradford, Ma 01835
MATTHEWS / Legge -Lagee - James Phillip Matthews m. circa 1895 Ella Legge,
or Lagee . Please write
Jac]'.: Overlie, 326 Highland, Waterloo la 50703
DENTON- Thomas Denton ( b. 1828 Ky)and wife Mary (b. 1832 Ky) according to
Pulaski Co Mo Census 1860. With then in census are MAHILDA, 10 ( b. 1850 KY);
MARI0N9, male (b. 1851 Ky);James 5 (b. 1854 Ky); Nancy 4 ( b. Texas 1856);
Thomas 3 ( b. 1857 Ky) ( MY ancestor); Pleasand 8/12 (b. 1859 Ky);Joseph 16
b 1844 Ky) Probably married In Ky abour 1848/50. In Texas for birth of
one child between 1854 & 57. Joseph in census with them is probably the
taro. of Thcsnas.













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area, centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are now SIC . 00.
TRACES, the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members . It is published seasonallyi Spring, Summer,
Fall, and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies,
marr ia'ge» Bible, will and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will be published as space permits. Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRACES' must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book
may be obtained. Books become the property or the society
library. Books should have some Kentucky interest. Reviews
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of "TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
WeTdoh Memorial Library, College Street, Glasgow, Ky. The
meetings, held on the fourth Thursday, begin at 7:00 P.M.
CST. Interesting and informative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
weIcome .
Back Issues of the publication are available. Our supplies
^""The following issues are all gonet (Vol 1, Nos 1-4 ( 1973)j
Vol 2, Nos 1-4 (1974)j Vol 3, Nos 1 and 4 (1975)} Vol 4, Nos 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977)} Vol 6, No 2 (1978)} Vol 9, Nos 1-4
(1981); Vol 10, Nos 2 (1982); Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All
others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at $3.00
each. Bach issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly
mailing,
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always Contain a se1f-addressed, stamped envelope. Address
all mailings to the society toi-. South Central Kentucky
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P.O. Box 157
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080.
NEITHER "TRACES" NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OPINIONS OR ERRORS OF FACTS OR JUDGMENT EXPRESSED BY THE
CONTRIBUTORS. ERRORS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WILL BE
CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY
HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC.
P. 0. BOX 157
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42142-0157
BULK RATE
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